Abstract: Dynamic resource supply is a complex issue to resolve in a cyber-physical system (CPS). In our previous work, a resource model called the dynamic resource supply model (DRSM) has been proposed to handle resources specification, management and allocation in CPS. In this paper, we are integrating the DRSM with service-oriented architecture and applying it to a smart grid (SG), one of the most complex CPS examples. We give the detailed design of the SG for electricity charging request and electricity allocation between plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and DRSM through the Android system. In the design, we explain a mechanism for electricity consumption with data collection and re-allocation through ZigBee network. In this design, we verify the correctness of this resource model for expected electricity allocation.
Introduction
Cyber-physical systems integrate physics-based and digital world models. A seamless integration of these two worlds will contribute immeasurably to a broad range of industries, including energy, infrastructure, healthcare, manufacturing and military [1] [2] [3] . Although many researchers have been working on different aspects of CPS design in these application domains, there are many open OPEN ACCESS challenges in integrating science and technology foundations towards design methodology, security and system composition. One of them is resource generation and allocation in CPS. In traditional computer science applications, the operating system manages hardware and software resources to handle all computation [4] . It may use resource models, such as RDF (Resource Description Framework) and REST (Representational State Transfer) [5] [6] [7] . In CPS, resource is not restricted to traditional computation and memory resources. Resource, in a generic sense, denotes any entity that is relevant to both the production and consumption of a service. In a CPS, physical devices are resources, which are hence first class entities. Services may be either generated or consumed by physical devices, which might, in turn, be consumed by cyber computational resources, such as communication protocols. Software services may be generated by the computational resources that reside in either a static or dynamic host computer in a CPS network and may be consumed by other physical devices to make changes in the environment. In general, a CPS resource might offer many services; a CPS service might require several resources; a CPS resource might use other resources; and a complex service in CPS may be produced by combining several services and resources. Thus, the service-oriented view of a CPS is more rich and complex than the service-oriented view for traditional business applications, as discussed in the SOC literature [8] .
In this paper, resource generation and allocation mechanisms in a CPS are first investigated. The "resource supply" is investigated separately, and a basic resource supporting model is proposed to deal with resource generation and supply. In Section 2, we discuss the dynamic resource supply model (DRSM). It is built from both the description and utilization points of view. Resources in the CPS are described by introducing two concepts: Resource Supply Description Template (RSDT) and Resource Instance Notation (RIN). RSDT is used to describe the resources with static properties, and the RIN is used for describing the dynamic changing of attributes. The management of resources is handled by a resource operating decision machine (RODM). In Section 3, the related mechanisms are explained by illustrating how DRSM can be used in a CPS with a three-layer service-oriented architecture. In Section 4, DRSM is applied to a smart grid environment in order to achieve a cost-effective electric power distribution, whose twin goals are wireless monitoring and optimized power distribution. Section 5 discusses the mechanism and design of the interaction between plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and DRSM through the Android system. Section 6 discusses a design and a mechanism to automatically collect data on electricity consumption and to re-allocate power supply through ZigBee network. In Section 7, our work is summarized and further work is proposed.
Resource Model
One of the most important challenges in CPS is to conjoin abstractions in modelling physical processes with abstractions in computing. Most of the large system builders just simply treat the design issue of CPS, which involves capturing the interaction between the fundamentally different nature of physical and computational characteristics as a management problem instead of getting support from science or engineering [9] . To fill in the gap between cyber and physical services, RSDM tries to provide a separate layer for modelling different types of resources. Below, we will explain in detail this dynamic resource supply model, which includes both the resource descriptions and resource allocation mechanisms.
Resource Description
Since the resources accessed by the CPS components, both physical and cyber, could be of different types, we regard the CPS as a complex heterogeneous environment. To reduce the complexity of handling resources in CPS, a resource accessed or produced by CPS should declare some of its significant properties in order that property-based matching and management are possible. In our model, Resource Supply Description Template (RSDT) and Resource Instance Notation (RIN) describe the resources and their properties. In a CPS, the resource provider (RP) will generate and hold the RSDT as a contract for other systems. If one RP decides to join the CPS and support resources, the RSDT will register into the middleware, and this middleware has the methods and rights to monitor resource supply conditions. While the CPS is running by the support from RPs as described at RSDTs, the real-time resource supply situation can be indicated by RIN.
The RSDT is based on the Resource Description Template (RDT), which was proposed in [10] . In [11] , the resources in a CPS are categorized into several different types, including human resources, biological resources, natural resources, man-made resources and virtual resources. The description of one type of resource is expressed as an XML version model-based formal specification. The resource providers can modify their RDTs to construct new RDTs and publish them. This process is independent from the final use of resources when a service is provided by a service provider. However, that model is tightly bound to assist a three-layer service-oriented cyber-physical system, and the RDT is just a description at the physical layer. When the resources are consumed in the system, many resource attributes in the RDT are not related to the running system. As shown in the robot example in [10] , the availability notation is necessary, because if the resource requester is not in China, the robot resource located in China is not available. However, when the robot is being used in the system, the real location of the robot does not affect the system. To solve this problem, in our new resource model, the description can be either from the resource provider or the resource itself. The RSDT will describe the static properties, and the RIN will handle the changing attributes. It will be published by the resource provider to describe the resource information. Table 1 indicates a basic RSDT, and the semantics of it is given below:
(1) The template holder is the resource provider who publishes this RSDT. This holder is responsible for providing the resources described in this template.
(2) The template unify ID is the identity of this RSDT. It is defined as a number, and an IPv6 address is used to express this identity.
(3) The section "characters" contains many properties, which will be used by the system to decide how to use this kind of resource. For instance, the resource might be continuous, so the system has to quantize its information to calculate the supply and predicate further requirements. All characters will be read by the resource operating decision machine (RODM) and register at this machine. The decision about how to use the resources generated from the RSDT is decided by the RODM.
(4) The section "attributes" contains all attributes that will get a real value when the system is running. The template does not have real-time values, so when the resources are consumed in the system, the influenced attributes will be inherited by the RIN from all attributes described in the RSDT. Thus, the system can dynamically determine the resource supply situation by monitoring the RINs.
(5) The section "cost" is used for stating the price for a unit of resource. (6) The section "availability" states the constraint related to the availability of this type of resources. As an example "this resource can only be provided on weekdays" restricts the resource availability for weekdays.
(7) The section "legal rules for supply" enumerates the legal aspects binding the availability and use of the resource.
(8) The section "other resource in the context of use" declares the types of other resources required to use this resources. Table 2 , we give the RSDT model for the "alternating current" resource supported by a wind power plant in a power grid.
In a dynamic resource supporting environment, the attributes of resources usually change at any moment. Therefore, the template published by the resource provider is not suitable for expressing the changing attributes and supporting the related operations. The RIN uses a simple key-value method to indicate the values at run-time. In order to make RIN mechanism as simple as possible, we have designed a resource operating decision machine (RODM). RODM will manage context information, and other associations, and carry out computations for related decision making. To improve the efficiency of dynamic resource support, we let the RIN be initialized by the resource itself at run-time. Thus, the latency time is decreased. Table 3 illustrates an instance of a resource generated from the RSDT shown in Table 2 .
In this RIN sample, the resource has a unique ID, and five other attributes are inherited from the RSDT. 
Resource Allocation Mechanism
In the RSDT definition, we have included characters, attributes and contexts. RODM will automatically decide the operations on them. All of the configurations and decisions made by the RODM are part of the contract between the resource provider and the cyber-physical system. RODM has the following four important responsibilities:
1. It has to read the information included in the characters section of the RSDT and decided how to use the resources from this template. It has to hold the RSDT description, as well as the information on resource providers.
2. It has to use the attributes information in the RIN in order to achieve a real-time effect in the system. 3. It has to make decisions about how to manage and allocate resources. 4. It has to provide an interface to the CPS that can manage resources. From the above stated requirements, we have designed the RODM shown in Figure 1 . It is clear that the RODM has three connectors, respectively, for the RSDT, RIN and interface to the CPS. All of the RSDTs have to register with RODM when they want to join the cyber-physical system. All of the generated RINs are monitored at run-time. The resource requesters have limited rights to interact with this system through the interface. Besides acting as an interface between the resource and service, the decision engine is divided into four parts. Together, they make high-level decisions based on the real-time context. The four parts are the following:
(1) The resource usage mechanism is the module that analyses the information from an RSDT and decides how to use the resources. Because the RODM machine has to make decisions at a high level, the resource usage mechanism module needs a special Resource Usage Specification Language in order to load the resource information from the registered RSDT. Some researchers [12, 13] have proposed a resource usage specification language for distributed systems or virtual machines. Projects like Globus [14] and Condor [15] have their own solutions for resource management and allocation. In Globus, a "Resource Specification Language" (RSL) has been designed to describe the request and communicate information regarding the jobs [16] . In Condor [15] , the "classified ad" mechanism can define constraints and mechanisms within the resource descriptions. In our approach, within RODM, we are trying to modify the syntax and mechanism of RSL to specify the usage mechanism of resources in CPS.
(2) The resource policy filter is the module connected to the RIN monitor and that supports the exception handler for the RIN monitor. This module is a critical, important module in RODM to verify whether the support resources are correct for the tasks in the cyber-physical system. It is used to control the resource quality and then guarantee the security of resource management model. If a resource instance cannot pass this resource policy filter, the RODM machine will start the exception handler to handle the errors.
(3) The scheduler is the connector between the cyber-physical system and this resource management RODM machine. All resources managed by the RODM machine need to provide some specified task from the cyber-physical system through the interface. Because both the cyber-physical system and resources used by the system could be distributed, large-scale and heterogeneous, the tasks need to be arranged to correctly allocate suitable resources. This scheduler module is designed so that it can arrange a large amount of different tasks coming from the interface.
(4) The match maker is the core decision engine to choose the correct resources to support related tasks. Different tasks need different resources, and this module will analyse, calculate and decide the eventual resource allocations. It has connections to all other modules to support complicated decisions. Most of the decision problems here can be treated as optimization problems and can be solved by many existing algorithms or machine learning methods.
Analysis and Discussion of DRSM
A number of resource models and related systems have been proposed. Some examples are typical operating systems [4] , Resource Description Framework (RDF) [5] , Representational State Transfer (REST) [6] , the resource space model (RSM) [7] , entity-relationship model [17] and the Resource Description Template (RDT) [10] . In all models, the designers try to express all attributes by describing the resources in different views. In addition, most of them also provide mechanisms to manipulate the resources. However, cyber-physical systems involve a heterogeneous collection of resources and have different requirements about their specifications and management. The DRSM is designed for dealing with such complex resources types. A detailed comparison of DRSM with the other approaches is given below.
(1) In an operating system, the CPU, cache and memory resources are extremely fine-tuned to support higher level software. However, the operating system is a special middleware program that just needs to consider limited types of resources, like CPU and memory. Therefore, it does not support a generic resource description and related operational approach.
(2) RDF [5] is a framework to represent resources in the web using the Uniform Resource Identifier (URI). This resource model only describes the information resources and is therefore not suitable for describing physical resources or a more generic resource model.
(3) REST [6] is an architecture style for resource description, describing the sources of specific information on the web. Compared with RDF, it is extended to manipulate the resources by transferring the representational states of the applications. However, this model still aims at the web environment and is only suited for virtual resources.
(4) RSM [7] is a special resource description method that treats any resource as an entity located in a multi-dimensional space, where each dimension is one resource attribute. This resource model is at the logical layer to describe the resources and suitable for applications, like search engines. However, our resource model supports not only static description, but also dynamic manipulation.
(5) The resource-explicit service model (RESM) proposed in [17] can be treated as an example of the entity-relationship model. In their model, the physical devices are considered as resources to support services. The resources and service contexts are modelled as a bundle in a single ER diagram. The resource in this model is not a concept independent from services, but just an important property of services. The resource and service models are coupled too tightly.
(6) The Resource Description Template (RDT) separates the concerns between resources and services [10, 11] . However, this resource model is still part of the resource-centric service in CPS, which means that the RDT is tightly coupled with the service model. In our resource model, the RDT is extended and separated from services.
Resource specifications in DRSM can adapt to different types of resources. In complex CPS, there are usually many thousands of resources and related dynamically changing data. The idea of central control, as we have designed in RODM, is obviously not enough to manage all resources. Therefore, we are currently working to make this model work in a distributed environment. The basic idea is to design an appropriate mechanism to build a multi-agent system. Then, any RODM in this whole system can make decisions from their own knowledge and requests.
Resource Supply Model to Service-Oriented Architecture
In this section, we will briefly discuss how to use this model in a cyber-physical system with a service-oriented architecture (SOA). In the SOA, the system always needs to consume some resources to support the services. The services might need other services with other resources, and then, they usually have complex dependencies and associations in the system, because the resources might be produced from other services or the resource might rely on other resources. Therefore, the service-oriented view for CPS is much more complicated than the software requirements for traditional business applications [8] .
The RSDM is designed to support resource specification, management and allocation in CPS. Therefore, the final implementation of the model is supposed to be a middleware to integrate with CPS. In most of software architectures, there are some technical solutions to support the middleware. However, the SOA is naturally very easy to interface with other middleware. In this paper, we choose a service-oriented architecture in a cyber-physical system to integrate with our resource model, because it provides better loose coupling, location transparency and protocol independence [18] . In [19] , the three layers "access layer", "service layer" and "application layer", have been introduced in SOA towards achieving a solution to integrate SOA with CPS. In our approach, we also have these three layers, but we integrate DRSM with the layers to arrive at a new SOA for CPS. The goal is to separate the concerns between the resources and services. That is, the system does not need to consider resource dependencies on the resources and services. Instead, all resources provided for services are supported and managed by the resource models, while the contexts handling will be integrated in the middleware. Figure 2 shows our model, explicitly showing how the resource model collaborates with the main system.
For us, the service providers are the RPs, and the resources are located in the access layer. In Figure 2 there, are n RPs that provide their resources to a CPS through the access layer. Each RP holds several different RSDTs. Some of the RSDTs provide resources at run-time, and others may be just in sleep time. An RP has to register into the RODM, and the RODM has to monitor the resource providing situation. Therefore, both the RPs and the access layer in the CPS have connections to RODM. Finally, the services have the rights to check the resources and manage related contexts between the resources and services. Therefore, RODM also has a connection to the service layer in the CPS. 
Applying the Resource Supply Model to a Smart Grid Environment
The smart grid is an emerging new technology, which makes use of modern computation and communications technology to improve the efficiency and reliability of power transmission and power distribution in an electric grid. In general, the electric grid is basically made up by the electricity power transmission system (TS), the electricity distribution system (DS) and the central demand management system [20] . The origin of the term "smart grid" appears in the article "Reliability demands will drive automation investments" [21] . The smart grid transfers electricity from electric stations (suppliers) to personal electricity users and industrial consumers using modernized informatics and communication technology to save energy and increase sustainability and efficiency. In [22] , the electric grid is stated as arguably the world's largest engineered system, which is vital to significantly improve human life and is the motor of the economy and the major driver of progress.
In this paper, we apply DRSM to the smart grid as a case study. Specifically, DRSM is applied to manage the resource, i.e., electricity in this case, and provides an optimization-based decision making mechanism for the smart grid electricity transmission and distribution processes. Figure 3 illustrates the whole structure of the scenario. The system consists of three major components:
(1) DRSM is shown at the left bottom of Figure 3 . DRSM will make smart decisions to distribute electric power and charge the price of power through available data. 
Design of Charging Request of PHEVs in the Smart Grid (SG) Environment
The wireless communication technologies are enabled for SG [23] . Multiple supporting communications technologies are local area networking, mobile broadband communications and the cellular network. SG highly relies on these robust and secure communication methods. Using a mobile platform can be a suitable choice to add mobility to SG. Warmer et al. [24] have also investigated a web service based on SG models. They stress three requirements for integrating web services into a smart grid. These are the end-user feedback, automated decentralized control of distributed and demand response and control of the grid stability and islanding operation. Omar Asad et.al. [25] use the sensor web services to manage the charging of plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). Their study shows that continuous and uncontrolled charging increase of the load during peak hours, while off-peak charging provides the most promising results. However, off-peak charging will not be always successful, as the public charging stations in shopping malls or at business centres are not always available. In [26] , the authors have proposed a prediction-based PHEV charging for a smart grid, employing a special real-time price setting system. The time period of charging is determined by communications with the smart grid in order to decrease consumer expenses.
Currently, the two protocols that can be used for web services are SOAP and RESTfull. Their relative performances have been investigated in [27] . RESTfull was firstly investigated by Roy Fielding [6] . The efficiency and power consumption of web services using RESTfull have been shown to be more efficient than SOAP. However SOAP is widely used in web services and is shown to have better compatibility with other applications than RESTfull [28, 29] . Based on these investigations, we were convinced to use SOAP.
The integrated structure inside the orange square of Figure 3 is designed for our work. We consider a variety of electric vehicles that need to be charged in the selected electrical station. The electricity purchase decision is made with the assistance of SG-CPS after taking into account some occurrence of electricity shortfalls and the cost of grid electricity. The cloud represents the registry that withholds some information, which has not been decided yet. Whenever doable, the location of the charging station also plays a role in making optimal selections of a charging station.
In Figure 3 , charging request of plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (CR-PHEV) through the web service are shown in the left orange block. Below is the detailed scenario for our design of CR-PHEVs. When the owner of the electric vehicle wants to charge his car, he can use an app on his Android smart phone to ask for a vehicle charging schedule. The main scenario is that the owner uses his smart phone to send a request to the registry, and then with the feedback from the registry, the client sends the request to the connection layer of the management system. In reality, the location of the car owner is also a factor for SG to make its decision. In our further research, the Google Map positioning system will be included for providing current location information to the management system. A resource list is temporally defined as XML files that contain information of electricity charging stations and other necessary information. The resources can be registered at RODM; thus, the charging places are at the access layer, and the charging requests and scheduling are at the service layer of our whole system. Then, the electricity charging stations may hold their own RSDT and some run-time data of RIN. Table 4 and Table 5 specify a simple example of an electricity charging stations. Figure 4 illustrates the design of the CR-PHEV through the web service. There is a customer manager module that contains relevant personal information of users, such as the user ID, account number and account balance. The user interface module may obtain a variety of platforms supporting web services and other portable communications. After checking the user availability, the client terminal asks the current states for services in case some resources are unavailable. The query is delivered to the service manager from the service agent. The current service state and some resource description samples of some services are listed inside. Then, the query is sent to the resource agent, which is the centre piece of the structure interacting with other four modules. It not only determines the resources corresponding to the selected service, but also returns the service state at that time together with the function of the resource manager module and knowledge library module. The knowledge library is designed for holding algorithms that control the relationship between service and physical resources. There may be one accessible service and resource currently. However, more than one resource can be chosen for a service implementation, and there can also be many physical devices with same properties and functionalities. The module "knowledge lib" is a necessary part of our design, because it helps the resource agent to make decisions. The "resource manager" shown at the left corner of the bottom in Figure 4 is designed for holding the resource RDT and states. A database structure is considered temporarily for the resource manager. A special module called "user privilege check" is constructed for the user credit check or special services requiring different privileges. Table 5 . An RIN sample generated from the RSDT in Table 4 . In Figure 5 , the SR (service requester) is the "actor", SP (service provider) is the "registry" and RP (resource provider) is DRSM. The communication process is specific to the service type for electricity distribution. At first, the car owner asks the registry for the car charging schedule. The registry will hold some charging station information and then asks the connection layer of the management system. Then management system will give an optimized decision on the charging schedule and send back the decisions to its client. The register will list some electricity stations for the car owner to choose. The customer (actor) can choose to go directly to the charging station. Then, the electricity will be transmitted and distributed to the station. If necessary, the car owner is able to choose one station to go to, and then, the registry will inform it of the electricity distribution of the management system. This will benefit the efficiency of TS for less power consumption. The whole process, shown in Figure 6 , is designed in this way. The Java program, as a server, first asks the UDDI registry for the web service registration address. Then, it passes the address to the Android client app. Then, the Android app will access the web service by using the service address. The class diagram of the web service is given in [30] . Following the detailed design, the implementation was completed. Figure 7 shows the basic software components in the implementation. The detailed implementation and test results appear in [31] . 
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Design of ECDCA in the Smart Grid (SG) Environment
The smart grid is a modern electric power control system. It uses automated control and modern communication to improve the efficiency of power distribution and makes the electric grid safer. In the smart grid, communication between users and the central power station is very important and fundamental. The monitoring and communication in a traditional electric power distribution system have been achieved in some areas; however, they are implemented through a wired network, which requires expensive communication cables and regular maintenance. As a result, this technology has not been widely implemented, due to the high cost [32] . Hence, it is important to develop a cost-effective electric power distribution system based on wireless monitoring and, thereby, allow the system to improve the efficiency by optimizing the power distribution.
The main motivation for using the ZigBee network in our work comes from the following analysis. ZigBee is a wireless network standard, which is designed for sensors and control devices. The requirements of sensors and controls are low latency and low energy consumption. Compared with the protocol enter times for Wi-Fi (3 s) and Bluetooth (3-10 s), the ZigBee protocol node enter time is only 15 ms. ZigBee node can work for 6-24 months with two AA batteries. However, Bluetooth can only work for several weeks, and Wi-Fi can only work for several hours. Because the ZigBee protocol is designed for small data transmission, it does not need a high bandwidth. The physical layer of ZigBee uses a direct sequence, so that the analogous circuitry is simple and tolerant. The implementation is cheap. The media access control (MAC) layer does not need large amounts of ROM or RAM. The main requirement of MAC is that is designed to handle a large numbers of devices. The network layer is designed to allow the network to grow spatially, and the layer can handle very large amounts (maximum 65,535) of nodes in a low latency [33] . Usually, there are three kinds of equipment. These are the coordinator, router and end device. In this project, one coordinator and several end devices form a network representing electricity consumption place.
The smart grid usually contains three major subparts, and in each subpart, power generation, power delivery and power utilization are done. We use the ZigBee network to collect electric power data and receive the feedback command to change the actual power provision of an electric device. The ZigBee device includes a coordinator and end devices. Several end devices and one coordinator form a ZigBee network to simulate electric power consumption in a particular area, such as in one house or in one room. Several ZigBee networks can be connected together to simulate electric power consumption in a particular region.
In Figure 8 , different end devices simulate different kinds of electric power consumption of electric devices, and the data will be transmitted to the coordinator through the ZigBee network. After the coordinator receives the data, it will upload the data to the computer through USB, which will be published to the DRSM. Then, the DRSM will calculate the data and give feedback to the coordinator. The feedback message will be finally sent to end devices through the ZigBee network by the coordinator.
In Figure 8 , the electric devices are connected to the ZigBee devices using some particular sensors. These sensors are used to measure the actual electric power of electric devices, and these ZigBee devices that are connected to the electric devices are called end devices. A coordinator creates a ZigBee network. The end devices can join the ZigBee network and, thus, send data to the coordinator and receive data from the coordinator through the ZigBee network. The coordinator is connected to a computer using USB, and the computer is connected to the DRSM through the web service. Accordingly, the data flow of the designed ZigBee network is illustrated in Figure 9 . The functionalities of end devices, the coordinator and the electricity control unit used in the design are as follows.
(1) End devices.
The main job for end devices is to simulate electric power consumption data, which is defined as actual power. The actual power is defined as "factor × rated power", where factor represents the percentage of the rated power and the rated power is set according to different simulations of electric devices. The factor will be adjusted according to the feedback command message from the electric power distribution system. Figure 10 illustrates the activity diagram for end devices.
(2) The coordinator.
The main job for the coordinator is to collect actual power data from end devices and send the data to the electricity power distribution system through USB. Furthermore, the coordinator needs to get a feedback message from the electricity power distribution system and send the message to the end devices. Figure 11 illustrates the activity diagram for the coordinator. (3) The electricity control unit.
This unit collects actual power data from the coordinator through USB, sends the data to the DRSM and forwards feedback information to the coordinator. Figure 12 illustrates the activity diagram for the electricity control unit.
Based upon the detailed design described above, we have completed an implementation [34] . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a dynamic resource supply model (DRSM) containing a Resource Supply Description Template, Resource Instance Notation and a resource operating decision machine (RODM). The whole model is designed, explained and integrated into a three-layer service-oriented architecture of a cyber-physical system. The advantages of this model include extending the resource concept to a more generic model, introducing both a static and dynamic resource description and separating context management by the RODM. In order to validate the advantages of the separation of the concerns achieved in our design and the significant role of the resource model, we applied the DRSM in the design and implementation of a smart grid, which is a typical example of a complex CPS. We have described the mechanisms and detailed design of communication between plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and DRSM through the Android system. We explained the advantages of using the ZigBee network for collecting electricity consumption data and re-allocation of power through the network.
We are working to improve the algorithm of resource collection and re-allocation, so that the real-time decision can be made more intelligent, electricity power can be distributed more evenly and the price of power can be charged more dynamically according to the different time durations and available power. In our current work, we have used several end devices and one coordinator to form a ZigBee network, which is sufficient for power allocation to a single house or one room in a house. In the near future, we are planning to put together several ZigBee networks to form a hyper ZigBee network, so as to simulate electric power consumption in a region.
